SUMMARY:  The USS Scimitar has gone through the gate and is in the same timeline as the Tal War.  Which is a good thing since they were looking for the Tal.  After a brief conversation and transfer of information the Tal War was completely pulled into the Legion War Ship.  They are now surrounded by the Oman.

On board the ship, LtCmdr Wuer has been interrogating the XO of the Warship and learning some interesting things.  Dr Cameron may have found a weakness also....drugs...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin - Through Door Number 1 - Part  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sits in the center seat on the bridge ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Walks out of the ready room onto the bridge::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::down in the Brig with Tobius, eyeing the giants warily::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::in sickbay, conducting tests::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::sat at his console beginning to realizes the futility of remaining at his post::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::strides up and down in front of the force field behind which is sat Cyrno::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: sits at OPS, checking the pattern for the transporters to keep the Cardassians in the buffer without degradation of their patterns ::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: stands as the CO enters ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Smiles at Trelan, as she takes the Captain's chair, still warm::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::looks at Solaa:: CNS: You okay?
SO_Lt_York says:
::taps the console again and it angrily beeps back at him:: XO: No use sir, we've lost all sensor contact with the gateway. We'll just have to have faith that the destinations stay in the same loop as before.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: No.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: Have we heard from Srian or his men yet? or have we been left alone?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::tries to reassure her with a smile::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: I tend to agree, Lieutenant. Though, at this point, I'm more worried about getting out of this mess.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::opens her mouth to say what was bothering her, but closes it sharply so as not to let Cyrno know that his people were coming for him::
SO_Lt_York says:
::just nods::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
Cyrno:  Just one last thing Mr. Cyrno....
SO_Lt_York says:
::accesses SRS's and sweeps the hull and surrounding area::
Capt_MacAllister says:
::sitting with Srian in the massive lounge feeling a little dwarfed::

ACTION:  Several of the Tal War crew are looking out all the windows trying to ascertain what is going on.  What they see is very large men trying to get in.  Several OMAN are working with crow bars at several of the hatches.

XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Not yet, Captain. As it stands, we're inside Srian's ship.
Cyrno says:
::Looks bored at Wuer::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::hears some banging on the hull and turns pale::
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: They haven't been able to unlock any of our airlocks sir, but I was thinking...
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: Then maybe we should be the ones to reinitiate communications?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves to his chair as the console beeps ::
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: I think it best for the moment if I keep up the pretense that I'm Captain MacAllister... it might help lull the crew of the Tal-War into a false sense of security.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::stairs back at Cyrno::  Cyrno: I just wondered if you had a sample of the "enlightenment" mixture you referred too, maybe we could get a head start with out training....  ::hoping to appeal to his ego::
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  Not a bad idea.  You know this crew?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: You think that a wise course of action?
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: MacAllister knew their captain well... she was his executive officer when he served on that ship. ::grins::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: We need to do something.  If we just sit here and wait, then eventually they will get in, and it will be on their terms, not ours
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Yes, Lieutenant?
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: We order all crewmen out of the sections closest to the hull and raise all emergency force fields closest to those sections, creates another barrier should they manage to open the airlocks.
Cyrno says:
::Grins::  CSO:  I think I can accommodate.. ::Pulls out a vial.::  We keep several vials on us so when one of the others get out of line we have the cure.  They get all lethargic when they are coming off the drug.  Will you take it in front of me?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::taps his fingers on the console:: CO: Captain, permission to go and reinforce the security teams by the airlocks?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:; finishes up at the console and nods to Gopher to follow her :: CO/XO:  Sir's I've advised Lt Gopher of his mission, is there anything you want to add?
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  Maybe you should talk to here.  Make her think she has a friend on board.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
Cyrno: We'll, uh... take it later...
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Wise precaution. Make it happen...
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::nods to Solaa and the security chief::  Cyrno: If you hand it too me....
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Aye sir. ::looks over at OPS wondering if she was listening::
Cyrno says:
CNS:  Oh my dear you won't need it.  My sparkling personality will keep you in line.  ::tosses the vial to Wuer::
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: An excellent idea... but you have to be aware that she will expect me to help her escape... I need to appear to be doing that or my cover will be blown. ::takes a drink::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::smiles fakely at Cyrno:: Cyrno: Oh, yeah, I'm sure...
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
OPS: Just find those Cardassians and a way to get the hell off this damn thing.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::catches the vial and quickly taps his comm badge::  *XO*: Wuer to Commander Trelan
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CSO* Trelan here.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
FCO: Permission granted, but don't go alone, take someone with you incase we cannot stop them entering
Srian says:
::Looks hard at the Cardassian::  Srian: Capt MacAllister: You betray me, I will kill you.  you won't even have the honour of powering my weapons system.  But then again, we have ways to ensure your cooperation.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: Our new friend has been most obliging...
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::nods:: OPS: You busy swee.... er Lieutenant?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: Seems the Oman, the leaders of the Legion keep there troops inline using some sort of drug...
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CSO* Have you been able to obtain it?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: ....and yes I have been able to obtain a sample
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: Look... my mission is to ensure a war breaks out between the federation and the Cardassians... believe me, it does not suit my purpose to betray you.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CSO* Good work, Commander. Get it to Sickbay and have the doctor analyze it right away.
SO_Lt_York says:
::sees OPS is busy and activates the internal comm, but makes sure not to broadcast his message inside the Brig:: *All hands*: All hands, this is the Bridge. Those stationed in the sections closest to the hull fall back to inner sections of the ship. Emergency force fields will be raised when all decks call in all clear. Bridge out.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*:  from what I have learnt seems the Oman rule with an iron fist and so if we can find a way to get round this drug, the others will most probably quickly fall out of there spell civil war would surely ensue
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CSO* Understood.
Srian says:
::Sits back in his chair::  Capt MacAllister:  So you say.  But since we just met you will understand my skepticism.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::thought she heard something outside of the room::
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Sir, the order has been given. Waiting for all clear from all decks before raising the force fields.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks over at Will :: FCO:  Just escorting Gopher here to an off side airlock.  Away from our visitors.  Care to join me?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: On my way to sickbay... I’ll keep you informed Wuer out
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Wait for Gopher to exit the ship, then raise all fields.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Aye, sir.
Capt_MacAllister says:
::has a thought:: Srian: Have you ever tried Klingons as a power source? After all, they are a formidable warrior race. ::smiles::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::looks over to Solaa:: CNS: You want to stay here with the security teams or head to sickbay with me?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'll go with you.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Have you had any further contact with the Scimitar? Do you know their position?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: How did you know I was going to ask you to come to the airlock? I was going to back up the security team. ::grins::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::is relieved she doesn't have to stay down in the Brig... what if the force fields go down?::
Srian says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  Capt MacAllister:  What is a Klingon?  We just started in your galaxy.  The gateway is great for traveling but it doesn't give us names.  What do they look like?
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: No sir, last we knew they were coming into weapons range with the Legion ship, but then we lost all contact.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sighs slightly ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS:  Okay lets go, time is against us ::walks over to the security chief and grabs two phaser rifles::  SEC Chief: I want two of you men to join me...
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: heads for the turbolift with Gopher and makes sure he is carrying the pattern enhancing transponders she gave him. :;  Gopher: Don't forget, put one on each Cardassian.  You have your sub dermal one.  Contact me when you're finished and I'll pull you out of there.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::takes her rifle, charges it, and follows Tobius::
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: Tell you what... if you can get me onto the Tal, I can give you species schematics for the entire quadrant. How's that?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::follows Sharra::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles at the FCO :: FCO:  Great minds fly boy.
Gopher says:
OPS:  Aye Ma'am...::Whines when he replies::  Maybe I'll fiddle with there systems while there...::Perks up a bit::  They may have something worth boring!!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: taps at his console, re-reading all the information the Tal has collected thus far ::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::smiles and winks::
SO_Lt_York says:
::tries to keep his attention on the sensors, watching the Legion troops...but all he can think about is keeping Rynia safe::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::heads out of the room:: Security Chief: Ensure these don't escape and lock the room down if you have too...  Cyrno: Again thanks for all your help  ::heads to the nearest TL::
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  Do it.  ::points to the console::  Would you like to speak to that weak woman?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: I'd really like to know what it is about that water planet that the Legion hasn't been able to over take them, as well. There has to be more we can use to our advantage....
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
Gopher:  Just remember what you are being sent there for.
Gopher says:
OPS: Yeah yeah... ::Already plotting in his head.::
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: Sure... I can't wait to see the look on her face when she finds out I outrank her. ::laughs::
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  As it should be.   Oh, should you not betray me... would you like her as your concubine?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: when the turbolift stops guides Gopher to the air lock and checks the sensors to ensure that none of the Legion are there. :: Gopher:  Don't forget, we are counting on you.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: thinks, then stands and moves to the science console, lowering his voice slightly ::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Lieutenant York, I have another task for you....
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
TL: Sickbay ::sees that Solaa is far from okay::  CNS: Everything will be okay I'm sure...
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
Gopher: You'll be fitted with a tracking device so we can see what you're up to... take it off and there's a nice cold brig cell waiting for you when you come back, Admirals pet of not.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Yes sir...and all decks have called in, all clear. Just waiting on word from Lt. Telgar.
Gopher says:
::Looks indignant::  FCO:  That is Admiral's NEPHEW!
Capt_MacAllister says:
::thinks:: Srian: You know, MacAllister always did have a soft spot for her.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Maybe I'll feel better when I shoot something...
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
Gopher: Same difference.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: Not me I hope ::laughs::
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  Then she is yours.  Show me what you can do.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Watches the progress of the Tal-War crew, as well as the external guards on her arm console::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: shoots a sharp look at Will :; FCO:  I think he gets the picture Will.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: No... something tall... ugly...
Capt_MacAllister says:
::approaches the console and opens the COM::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: From your record, I see you are pretty talented when it comes to computer systems. I want you to coordinate with Engineering. Try tapping into the Legion's computer banks. See if they have anything on that water planet and why they haven't been able to over take them.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::the TL stops and they head out into sickbay::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
Gopher : Good luck.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::whispers:: OPS: I just don't trust the guy... after all he was taking bets on who'd die first in that game of chicken in the shuttle bay.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Hacking sir? Well....I've taken on Romulan computers before, but this might take a while.
Gopher says:
OPS:  Thank you Ma'am...I won't let you down.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::walks into main sickbay with his entourage:: CMO: Hey Doc you in here?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: pats the SO's shoulder :: SO: Do your best, Will. I have confidence in you. :: grins ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods at Gopher and gives him a small smile then cycles the airlock for him ::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::looks up from his work::  CSO: Sir?
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Thank you sir....though I will have to use a forced scan on their systems, they will notice. Just to get an idea of how their systems work.
Gopher says:
::Pushes out the hatch and pokes his head out.  Sees the Legion forces are paying attention to the main hatches.  He slithers out.  Running being some crates he makes his way around the bay.::

ACTION:  The Operations console beeps.

OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: takes Will's hand and moves back from the force field area :: FCO:  Come on, let's get back.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::holds the rifle loosely in her hands::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Oh there you are, remember you said the Legion guy appeared to have been under the influence of drugs well.... ::hands the CMO the vial:: ...I obtained a sample
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Try to find a way to mask it. Maybe an internal comm or background radiation... anything.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
*SO*  All clear.  You can raise the force fields.
AOPS says:
CO:  Ma'am we have incoming message.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: I'll do my best.
SO_Lt_York says:
*OPS*: Understood.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::allows Sharra to lead him away:: OPS: Maybe we should go check on the main airlocks.
SO_Lt_York says:
::raises emergency forcefields between all outer and inner sections on all decks::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: Thank you, sir.  ::takes the vial::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
AOPS: Put it on the screen
Gopher says:
::Lifts up the lid in one of the crates and raises his eyebrows.:;  Self:  Ooooooo I can use that!!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves back to the Command Deck next to the Captain ::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  I have to get back to the bridge, I have a program to hide Cardassians to get perfected.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: Need any help? ::smiles::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: From what Cyrno told me I believe it to be some sort of mood enhancing drug, to make the Oman's "slaves" do whatever they want
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Force fields are in place and holding, encryption is on.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: smiles and winks as they enter the turbo lift :; FCO:  From you?  Always fly boy.
Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: TW: Captain Jameson... god am I glad to see a friendly face.
SO_Lt_York says:
::accesses the SRS programming::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::smiles and steps into the lift with Sharra::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::doesn't want to be forced to take that drug... no telling what she would do...::
Gopher says:
::Reaches in a pulls out a couple of boxes.  Puts it in his knapsack he brought along for the occasion.  Moves on again....stopping at a console.  Looking around he checks to see if anyone is watching.  See that no one is... he studies it.  After a few minutes he taps a couple of buttons...the fire suppression systems come on.::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Looks a little surprised::  COM: MacAllister: I have to say, I didn't expect to hear from you.  What happened?
Gopher says:
Self:  Oooops... ::Takes off through the nearest door.::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: It's actually a concoction of cerebellum-repressing drugs, mixed with strong narcotics, making the user highly addicted by only a few doses.

ACTION:  Chaos erupts in the bay.

SO_Lt_York says:
::his console beeps:: XO: Something is going on outside.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: And would that make them more susceptible to orders?
Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: TW: They took me captive but I've managed to slip free... I need to get aboard but I see you're swamped down there. Can you clear a path?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves to the railing so as not to interrupt the Captain ::

ACTION:  As the air gets sucked out of the bay..OMAN begin to drop like very very large flys.

CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: Absolutely, sir.  It's almost like becoming a willing slave.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Sir, the bay has lost air pressure.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: when the lift doors open onto the bridge, quickly drops Wills hand but winks at him and heads for her station, relieving the duty OPS she left there in her absence ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Okay so you've confirmed what we feared, although it could be of benefit to us....  do you think you be able to counteract the effect
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: And the Legion troops?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::winks at sharra with a smile and walks out of the lift and back to his station::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
::wishes she was in her quarters, back in her bed::
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: All dead sir.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Shakes her head:: COM:MacAllister: We are working on it, but it isn't looking hopeful.  How did you manage to access their communications? Surely they are restricted.  No offence, but I couldn't see you taking down a group of their guards ::Smiles, to soften the last comment slightly::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: A'hm working on that the noo, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Well, guess that makes us a bit safer. They won't be breaking in....

ACTION:  A Petit man comes in behind Srian

SO_Lt_York says:
::nods::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::looks over to Solaa:: CNS: You hear that.... we could be onto a winner
Petit Man says:
Srian:  Sir...there is a slight.....hmmm....how shall I put it.......incident in the bay....the one with the alien ship.
Srian says:
Petit Man:  What incident?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Self: Gopher... had to be... :: grins to himself ::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Hm, what? Oh... um, yeah... sounds good...
Petit Man says:
Srian:  hmmmm well...the fire suppression system went on....and....well......we lost several men.....
Srian says:
::Slams his fist on the table spelling his and McAllister’s drinks.::  Man:  Hang the person responsible!!
Capt_MacAllister says:
COM: CO: Surely you remember I was top of my class in escape and evasion Anya... and as for their Com system... I managed to sneak up on one of these giants and steal his weapon before he noticed I was there. ::smiles:: I'll tell you all about it if I survive this mess.
Petit Man says:
::Eyes go wide and nods then scurries off to do the Srian's bidding.::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: Have you tried boosting a little more power to the pattern buffers from replicators?
SO_Lt_York says:
::starts working on lowering the SRS frequency range::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: Wuer to Commander Trelan...
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: moves back next to the CO, whispering :: CO: Something's not right... I have a funny feeling about this....
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Eyes widen as she hears Srian's yelling in close proximity to MacAllister and the comm, and see two drinks flying off the table near MacAllister::
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:; hears the yelling in the background and begins to tap her console :; XO:  Sir, I think something isn't right here.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
OPS: Close the communication.  Now!
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
CO:  Aye Sir!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sighs, moving back off to the side once again :: *CSO* What is it, Commander?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:; closes off communications :: CO:  Channel cut.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: What the hell was that about?
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
FCO:  I have no idea, but, something isn't right.
Capt_MacAllister says:
::notices the Com cut and swings round to face Srian:: Srian: Have you ANY comprehension of the meaning of tact???
Gopher says:
::Hears heavy foot steps coming his way.  He slips into the nearest room.  What he finds is heaven.  Approximately 20 females lounging around.:: All:  Hello Ladies!
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: The vial Cyrno gave me contained a mind altering narcotic, there definitely using it to control all the no-Oman members of the legion....
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
*XO*: The Doc is working to see if we could reverse the effects
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Sir, I have a plan.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CSO* Understood. Let me know when he does. We may need it.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Go ahead, Will.
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Tobius... we should leave the doctor to his work...
Gopher says:
All:  I wish I could stay but you know, I've got things to do.......::Thinks a moment and takes out some of the transponders and attaches them to some of the women.::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::looks very confused::
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: I've changed the frequencies of our SRS's, and I can mask the intrusive scan if we fire the thrusters for apr. 2,5 seconds.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: Why would MacAllister be kidnapped in the first place? And why would he initiate communications so close to Srian's vicinity.  I hate to say this, but I'm not sure if we can trust MacAllister.  We'll rescue him, if we can, with the Cardassians, but he can't be involved.
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: The bay we're in would force a resonance that would override out scanners.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: I could possible help... CMO: Doc, any idea of a timescale to find anything... can I do anything?
Woman says:
Gopher:  Aren't you a bit short for an Oman?
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CNS: Anyway, what do you suggest we do instead?
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
SO: Do what you need to Lieutenant....
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: I agree. But I think I know what's happened....
CMO_Ens_Cameron1 says:
CSO: Ah don't know, sir.  How's yer toxicology?
SO_Lt_York says:
::nods::
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I don't know! Something...
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'm no good with medicine... I just prescribe stuff, not make it...
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Seems the Legion uses a narcotic based drug to control non-Omans... The Doctor is working on a way to reverse the effects, but until he does., I'm afraid Captain McAllister may be Srian's pawn.
Gopher says:
Woman:  Short is a state of mind...I'm better then that...::Hears the door open seeing the closet he jumps in.  Quickly he changes into some frilly and something to cover his face... He slips back in amongst the women.  The guard motions for the women to follow him.  They get up and head out.  The guard doesn't bother to count.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Not my primary field but I did the fundamentals at the academy... why?
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: Thanks to your apparent inability to control your temper you've most likely blown my cover... I hope you're happy, you've just made my job nigh on impossible!
SO_Lt_York says:
::prepares to initiate the intrusive system scan:: FCO: Foster, you ready?
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: Fine, I'm going back to the Brig... I'll be fine.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: So he's likely to be a kidnapped victim like the others.  Then he needs to be rescued! Where have we got on clearing a path from the ship?
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
SO: As I'll ever be.
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  You've told me you are clever Cardassian... Can't you say I made you do it?
SO_Lt_York says:
FCO: On my mark.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: Because that's what this is a' aboot, sir.  Narcotics and drugs.  Toxic substances.
Capt_MacAllister says:
Srian: You've left me with no other option... clear the ship bay and get me down there!
CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
CSO: I'll keep you updated... ::doesn't wait for him to say anything and leaves Sickbay::
Gopher says:
::Makes his way down the hallway.  The high heals hurting his feet.::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Yes, they need to be rescued... but not yet. :: shakes head :: The drug could be airbourne. If it is in their atmosphere, who ever goes out could fall under their influence. I'm not ready to risk that just yet.
Gopher says:
::Muttering to himself as blisters appear on his feet.:: Self:  I'm telling Auntie Rachel, I'm telling Auntie Rachel...
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Nods in agreement:: XO: But we are also under another timeframe Trelan.  I need to get this crew, and it's additional guests, back home
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: I no what toxicology is Ensign, I just meant why... what do you want us to do....  ::roles his eyes::
SO_Lt_York says:
FCO: Now. No less than 2,5 seconds.
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::nods and taps his console::
SO_Lt_York says:
::starts the scan as thrusters go online::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Yes, sir, I realize that. But as you know, our mission is clear. Rescue those aboard the Legion vessel. We already have one man inside. If he succeeds, we'll be out of this in no time.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CSO: Mebbe we can have a look and see what antidotes have been used for other similar compoonds.  See if we can find a match.
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::turns round hearing the CNS and notices she leaves::  CNS: Rynia...  oh dam ::looks at one of the security officers::  SEC: GO after her, escort her wherever she’s going....
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: I want to agree with you, but something's stopping me.  He looked too relaxed, too calm.  We can't use MacAllister is he's under the influence of Srian, or anyone else for that matter, except himself!
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::heads over to the console next to where the CMO is working and starts working:: CMO: Sounds like a start.
Gopher says:
::Sees another opportunity and with one last check slips into another room.  Inside the room many men were working.  It put him in mind of a steam engine....nobody was paying attention to him.  In several of the devices he could see Cardassians.::  Self:  Ahhh ok....time to go to work.
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: It's not McAllister, Captain. :: looks around, lowering his voice so only the CO can hear :: Anya... you have to trust me....
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Has the computer identified it as similar to anything that we have seen before?
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Gives Trelan a look, and then says aloud::  XO: Trelan, to my ready room, now.
SO_Lt_York says:
FCO: It worked.
Capt_MacAllister says:
::taps his foot::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Moves to her Ready room door, waiting until she sees him follow her::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
SO: Good, just remind me... what did we just achieve here?
SO_Lt_York says:
FCO: Working on it....
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: clears his throat before looking back to the SO, raising his own voice :: SO: Lieutenant, continue to try to get into their computer systems. :: follows the CO ::
SO_Lt_York says:
XO: Aye sir.
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Goes into her RR, and sits, but not behind her desk, but perching on the front of it::
Srian says:
Capt MacAllister:  I'll do it.  ::Looks at him hard. ::  Don't screw up again.  ::Motions for his aide to get this done.::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: eys the CO as the doors shut silently :: CO: Yes, Captain?
SO_Lt_York says:
FCO: Yup...it worked, the thruster burn created a resonance within the bay that completely masked my scans....I have a rather detailed scan of their computer system now.
Capt_MacAllister says:
::shouts:: Srian: ME screw up?!?! It's you that's probably blown my cover!
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: What are you keeping from me that means you understand this situation more than I?
SO_Lt_York says:
::starts working on a working blueprint to examine closer::
Gopher says:
::Moves around putting transponders on the Cardiassians.  Takes a look in one of the containers and sees a bubbly liquid  ::Grinning, he tips it a bit and the weight just turns it over.  It sloshes all over the floor.  Chuckling he tips a couple more before the "accidents" are noticed.::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
XO: I want to trust you, but I was MacAllister's XO, and I know something's not right.  Give me good reason to 'trust you' when it comes to him, and I will....
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Captain, you were knocked for a loop, the same as I. When I came to, I came directly to the bridge and have coordinated an attack plan. :: sighs as he tries to contain his emotions :: We have Mister Gopher over there. He's fitting the Carddassians with transponders so we can get them off that ship....
Srian says:
::Gets up and slaps MacAllister across the face.:: Capt MacAllister:  OMAN DO NOT SCREW UP!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: And Gopher, more than likely, is causing them so much havoc they won't even have time to try to get back inside this ship!
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::looks at the molecular structure of the drug and runs several searches:: CMO: Are still with us?

ACTION:   Buckets of drugs fly all over the floor, getting into the ventilation systems......

CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Gives a small smile at the thought of Gopher with the Omans, and says quietly:: XO: It almost seems unfair to set Gopher on them
Capt_MacAllister says:
::spins round on the spot to take some of the impact out of the slap:: Srian: Then don't interfere!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: McAllister is under their influence. We know that. But you have to give the Doctor time to find an antidote before we try bringing anyone else aboard this ship!
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
<edit mine before CO>
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: grins slightly :: CO: They deserve it. :: chuckles ::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Moves to a chair and sits down:: XO: I want your honest opinion.  On MacAllister.  Do you think it was the drugs? He seemed undazed.  Just himself really, but too calm, too controlled to be him, in that situation anyway.
SO_Lt_York says:
::smiles as he lets the computer analyze their descriptions:: Self: Oh yes.

ACTION:  As the drug seeps into the ventilation system...a dazed look comes over everyone including the OMAN.

FCO_Lt_Foster says:
::looks confused again and returns to monitoring the pattern buffers::
 XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CO: Yes, I do think it's the drug. No Starfleet Captain could align themselves with such a race and still be in good conscience. Not knowing the impact it could have on the Federation.
OPS_Lt_Telgar says:
:: waits on Gophers signal :; Self:  If that idiot is goofing off........
CSO_LtCmdr_Wuer says:
::sits himself down and sets himself in to work, the Doc is obviously fully engaged with the work::
CO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Takes a deep breath, and rubs her hands over her face::  XO: Then lets get back out there Commander ::smiles::
FCO_Lt_Foster says:
OPS: I knew he'd have too much fun on this mission ::grins::
XO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods ::
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

